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Evidence Based Design

MMA has set itself apart from 
all other design firms with its 
depth, breadth, and critique 
of evidence-based literature. 

As hospitals grow 
incrementally over time, 
healthcare needs coupled 
with site limitations present 
new and unique challenges 
for every project. Many 
large hospital spaces are 
not designed or used as 
effectively as they could be. 
This ineffective design leads 
to inefficient use of staff time 
and ultimately decline of 
patient care.

MMA is skilled at designing 
technologically complex 
environments in antiquated 
spaces and we are 
configuring optimal solutions 
under difficult constraints.

MMA’s designs put staff, 
operational, and economy of 
scale efficiencies first. This 
in turn leads to healthier and 
happier patients.

HYPERPOD®

Redefining the ICU
FROM A VISION TO  
IMPLIMENTATION



Revolutionary Concept
In the ever changing climate of 
Healthcare design and development, 
one aspect stands out as a true 
challenge to any Owner. How do you 
meet your census needs with ever 
increasing room size requirements 
set by industry standards and 
hospitals while only having a limited 
amount of space to expand? 

MMA was recently tasked with 
the challenge of designing a new 
60 bed ICU in an existing space 
that conventionally could only 
support 40 beds. MMA’s design 
team culled from its vast database 
of research and evidence based 
design calculations and came to one 
conclusion. It was possible. 

The design was coined the 
HYPERPOD™. An MMA Registered 
Trademark Design.

This design effectively reduced the 
linear footage requirements along 
an outside wall by up to 35%, while 
still meeting the code driven natural 
light requirements to patients. By 
using internal “Lightscapes”, a 
small room designed to pass light 
to another room, MMA was able to 
fit 8 rooms in the space that could 
originally only support 5. The design 
of this concept additionally allowed 
for increased staff productivity 
by allowing a single nurse to 
comfortably monitor 4 or even 8 
rooms with a minimal amount of 
walking. 

Each HYPERPOD™ consists of 4 
rooms served by a single access 
hallway or portal. Patients may be 
observed either from this portal or 
from nurse landing stations along 
the main corridor.



It should be noted here that a Racetrack 
ICU commonly has patient rooms around 
the perimeter wall of the unit, a service core 
with nursing station/s and other support 
and service functions in the center, and 
a circulation ring separating them. This 
arrangement although common, relies on 
technology to assist in observation and 
care, and also reduces the interaction 
between the nursing staff and the actual 
patient. The HYPERPOD™ provides a double 
layer of rooms around the perimeter while 
allowing natural light to enter the ICU room. 
It also reduces the reliability of technology 
to monitor patient care and increases the 
interaction between the nursing staff and 
patients.

RACETRACK ICU

HYPERPOD ICU



Physical and Visual Accessibilities in Intensive 
Care Units: A Comparative Study of Open-Plan 
and Racetrack Units 
- Critical Care Nursing Quarterly  

MMA funded a study prepared by Mahbub Rashid, a Professor in the School 
of Architecture, Design, and Urban Planning at the University of Kanas. 
The terms and conditions of the study was also reviewed and approved 
by the University of Kansas in accordance with its policy on objectivity in 
research. This study was referred to “Physical and Visual Accessibilities in 
Intensive Care Units: A Comparative Study of Open-Plan and Racetrack 
Units.”  Co- Authors included Nayma Khan, PhD, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Architecture, Bangladesh University of Engineering and 
Technology & Belinda Jones. The essence of the study was centered on the 
beneficial impacts from the implementation of the “HYPERPOD™” Open 
Plan ICU Concept, an MMA Registered Trademark. Many sections cited in 
this submission are directly extracted from Mahbub Rashid’s study. The 
following link https://journals.lww.com/ccnq/Abstract/2018/04000/
Perceptual_Effects_of_Physical_and_Visual.12.aspx or http://www.mma-
architects.com/ccnq-vol41no2/ will give you access to that study.
 
Dr. Rashid is also a nationally known expert on intensive care unit (ICU) 
design and evidence-based healthcare design. With his colleagues at the 
University of Kansas, the Georgia Institute of Technology, and the University 
of Michigan, Dr. Rashid has worked on several research projects worth over 
$3m. The sponsors of his research projects include, among others, the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH), the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), 
the General Services Administration (GSA), the Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality (AHRQ), the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
(RWJF), Steelcase, Herman Miller, the University of Kansas Medical Center, 
the MD Anderson Cancer Hospital, the Texas Tech University, and the 
Greenville Memorial Hospital. Registered as an architect in Georgia, USA.
 
Dr. Rashid has over 80 major and minor publications. His major publications 
include over 50 peer-reviewed articles (about 40 of them as the sole 
and/or main author) in journals such as Critical Care Nursing Quarterly, 
Current Opinion in Critical Care, Ekistics, Environment and Planning B: 
Planning and Design, Environment and Behavior, Facilities, Geoforum, 
Health Environments Research & Design Journal, International Journal of 
Architectural Computing, International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and 
Physical Activity, Journal of Architecture and Planning Research (JAPR), 
Journal of Behavioral Sciences, Journal of Healthcare Engineering, Journal 
of Architecture, Journal of Corporate Real Estate, and Urban Design 
International. Dr. Rashid’s publications have been cited over thousand 
times by others in scholarly publications.

https://journals.lww.com/ccnq/Abstract/2018/04000/Perceptual_Effects_of_Physical_and_Visual.12.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/ccnq/Abstract/2018/04000/Perceptual_Effects_of_Physical_and_Visual.12.aspx
http://www.mma-architects.com/ccnq-vol41no2/
http://www.mma-architects.com/ccnq-vol41no2/


Proof of Concept
Dr. Rashid defined the physical and visual accessibilities of an environment using physical and visual 
connectedness of the spaces in the environment, and argued that such environmental accessibilities may 
be important for several reasons even in today’s technology-enabled intensive care units (ICUs). First, it 
is hard to treat ICU patients remotely using technology only. Therefore, easy physical and visual access 
to the proximate environment – people, space, and technology – remains essential in critical care practice 
[2]. Second, while technology can help improve patient monitoring, it can also become overwhelmingly 
complicated creating cognitive overload for ICU staff. Concerning this, easy physical and visual access to 
people, space, and technology in ICUs can help reduce the stress resulting from cognitive overload [3-5]. 
Third, the available empirical evidence indicates that physical and visual accessibilities can affect patient 
and staff outcomes in ICUs [6-11].

Despite the apparent importance of physical and visual accessibilities in ICUs, recent reviews indicate that 
most award-winning best-practice example ICUs built between 1993 and 2012 have private patient rooms 
only [12, 13] to control visual and physical accessibilities for improved privacy and safety. Along with 
privacy and safety, direct access to natural light and outside view has also become important in recently 
built ICUs for various positive psychological, behavioral and health benefits of ICU patients and staff [12, 
13]. Underscoring the need for natural light and outside view, the 2012 ICU guidelines require that each 
ICU patient care space should provide visual access to the outdoors, other than skylights, with not less 
than one window of appropriate size per patient bed area [14, p1589]. Similarly, the 2010 FGI guidelines 
require each patient bed to have natural light by means of a window(s). The guidelines also requires that 
there shall be no more than one intervening patient cubicle between any patient bed and the window(s) in 
a multiple-bed room with patient cubicles, and that distance from the patient bed to the window shall not 
exceed 50 feet (15.24 meters). [15, p100] 4

As a result, private patient rooms with natural light and outside view become the norm in ICUs in the 
USA, and the open-plan ICU with no permanent separation between patient beds [1] is being phased out 
and is not being considered as a viable option for a new ICU. In its place, the racetrack ICU is becoming 
common among ICUs, accounting for 73.33% of all the award winning best-practice example ICUs built 
(new construction where the designer has control over width and depth..MMA) in the United States and 
Canada between 1993 and 2012 [12]. 
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Remodeling of the Open-Plan ICU
The amount of space given to each patient care 
space in the existing ICUs within the main building 
(the “HYPERPOD™” was implemented in…MMA) 
was no more than 80 to 120 sq. ft. In contrast, 
most patient rooms are at least twice that size, 
if not more, in the recently built best practice 
example ICUs [12, 13, 21]. This meant that there 
could be only 35 private patient rooms around 
the perimeter, if the present width of the existing 
patient care spaces were kept. This was not 
possible, because the width of the existing patient 
spaces was too small for a new private patient 
room. Nevertheless, 35 new private patient rooms 
in place of 95 old patient beds was not a financially 
viable option either.

Therefore, in remodeling the ICUs, MMA had to 
forgo a simple open-plan or a simple racetrack type 
layout. Instead, the team used a layout composed 
of several pods of 4 private patient rooms, each 
called a HYPERPOD™. In this layout, a light well 
was placed along the exterior wall between every 
two patient rooms providing direct access to 
natural light and outside view for two more patient 
rooms that were pushed inside. Ideally, this layout 
would have created a service alcove for every four 
private patient rooms if there were no preexisting 
structural restrictions. In reality, due to many 
structural limitations within this project, a light 
well was not placed after every two patient rooms 
and the new plan became somewhat asymmetrical. 
As a result, although the design team was able to 
provide as many as 75 private patient rooms on the 
floor in place of the existing 95 beds, the 32-bed 
open-plan ICU included in the previous phase of 
the study was now reduced to a 15-bed ICU with 
private patient rooms only, with a lot of space for 
circulation, nurse workstations, teamwork and 
support functions.

It should be noted here that, though the 4-bed 
pods provided a financially viable solution for the 
remodeling of the existing ICUs while meeting 
several standards set by the recent best practice 
example ICUs, the 4-bed pod itself raises some 
questions. Although the use of pods is a common 
strategy in ICU design for dividing a very large 

ICU into subunits that are more manageable, the 
use of 4-bed pods is rather uncommon in ICU’s 
because it had yet to be developed. Indeed, it 
has been suggested in the literature that a pod 
with less than 8 to 10 bed is too small to have an 
independent service core with a nursing station or 
substation, a medical supply room, an equipment 
storage area, a nourishment room, and a soil room 
[22, 23].

Yet, the Hospital along with MMA’s design team 
decided to use a layout composed of 4-bed pods 
because it would maximize the number of private 
patient rooms while ensuring direct natural light 
and visual access to outdoors for each of these 
rooms. It would also maximize the amount of 
support and service spaces within the unit to 
promote visual and physical accessibilities within 
the unit. The design allowed for every square foot 
to be maximized.

In many existing hospitals, the floor plates are 
large boxes. In these type scenarios the typical 
ICU racetrack would waste so much internal space 
and truly limit the number of rooms. Obviously, 
if you could accommodate the hospital needs 
in this simple racetrack application, then you 
would. However, hospitals are realizing they have 
inefficient floor plate configurations, limited 
space to expand and exceptionally high industry 
standards and best practices to meet. It is for 
this reason the HYPERPOD™ was envisioned and 
is proving to be truly remarkable. It maximizes 
floor space in hospitals, exactly what hospitals are 
looking for.
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